
C6:30 - Rm 7: cache of astragali 2421 (J18/345-6) under floor by SW wall

C6:29 - Rm 7, south corner: goat horn 2494 (J18/393) in situ in W437



C6:31 - Rm 7: ‘slates’ lying on floor, below destruction debris, looking east

C6:32 - Rm 7: bone implements 2469 in P97/49



C6:33 - Rm 7: early walls in
sounding through W437

C6:34 - Rm 8: barley seeds in J19/340



C6:35 - Rm 8: Level IIc destruction debris, looking NE

C6:36 - Rm 20, looking north, with stone paving



C6:37 - Rm 20, north corner with stone footings of W626 and W627

C6:38 - Rm 20, SW corner; jars in destruction debris



C6:40 - Rm 21, looking
west, showing extent of
bluish-grey ash on floor

(90%)

C6:39 - Rm 21: burnt timbers of threshold socket, with square socket, look-
ing NE



C6:42 - Rm 22, looking east, showing pottery from unit 5979, P98/85 and
unexcavated P98/49 in foreground)

C6:41 - Rm 22, NW corner; collapsed mud-brick from W958, looking north



C6:43 - Burnt mud-brick
and burnt wooden thresh-

old overlying stone founda-
tions of wall W444; Rm 6 to
left, Rm 24 with P98/94 to
right; looking north (80%)

C6:44 - Foundation of
W631 in doorway,

between Rms 20 and
24, looking west (80%)



C6:45 - K20d, looking NW with W121 at left and Rms 11 and 15

C7:1 - Level IId postholes in K19c (see Fig. C7:1), looking NW with storage
jar 909 in Level IIc Rm4 behind



C8:1 - H18b/d Rm e1 foundations (W779, 782), looking SW (see Fig. C8:1)

C8:2 - Rm e5: roof(?)
beams on floor (J18/315,
321; see J18b in Fig. C8:1)



C8:3 - Rm e6: stone-faced benches against W426 and W441, FI97/9 on the
left, looking west

C8:4 - Rm e6: FI97/9, showing black and white pebbles, looking SW



C8:6 - Rm e9: group of loomweights in situ (see Fig. C8.2 Nos. 4-11), looking
east

C8:5 - Rm e9: loomweights in situ against W712 (see Fig. C8.2 Nos.1-3),
looking SW



C9:1 - Level IIf kiln FI96/14, after clearance of fuel-chamber, looking north
(see Figs. C9:1-2)

C9:2 - Kiln FI96/14, looking south



C9:4 - Level IIf kiln FI96/15 looking east, across top of plaster of western
side to plastered internal face of eastern side (note the lighter outline of the

arched superstructure). See Figs. C9:1, 9:3

C9:3 - Interior of kiln FI96/14, detail of SW end



C9:6 - FI96/15, after removal of west half of structure, showing cross-sec-
tion through walls and intact internal face of east side

C9:5 - FI96/15 interior,
detail of NE corner



C10:1 - Q19d, phase E3b stone-
lined drain 2120, looking NW

(see Fig. C10:2)

C9:7 - Rm f3 looking SE with
W424 and emplacements for

jars (see Fig. C9:1)



C11:1 – Q10a: storage jar Q10/41, in situ, looking SW (see Fig. C11:1)

C10:2 - Byzantine walls W933-5 in S18, looking NW (see Fig. C10:1)



C13:1 - I14a/b: Level 3 Rms 91-4, looking west (see Fig. C13:1). West edge
of ditch right foreground

C12:1 - N12a: W500-2, looking north (see Fig. C12:1)



C15:1 - Level 1 in J14b and K14a looking NW, showing W406/403 along the
south side of trench and W400/407 along north side (over W921). See Fig.

C15:1

C13:2 - Rm 91: one of two storage jars found in situ in NW corner (I14/160
637a)



C15:2 - J14b and K14a, looking east. Wall 406/403 and W400/407 running
parallel, and associated cross-walls

C15:3 - K14b and L14a in foreground, looking west. W943 in foreground
returning westwards as W942 to meet south end of W401



C15:4 - M14a-b, looking east, showing room formed by W923, W922 and
W924



C16:1 - K17d / L17c, looking east. North side chamber of church following
excavation, showing plastered surface and W506, W511, W521

C16:0 - Aerial view of church (kite photograph courtesy of Dr J. Driessen)



C16:2 - I17c/d, looking east: W507 and, top left, plaster and associated
W519, overlapping W506

C16:3 - Nave and north aisle, looking west, with pavement and associated
plaster floor



C16:4 - Nave; west side of pavement looking south in J16. Column base F
(169) in foreground and to the right fallen voussoirs

C16:5 - West end of pavement, looking NW, with fallen voussoirs and col-
umn base E (170) in foreground



C16:6 - Single chambered church, looking east

C16:7 - Single-chambered structure, looking SW: fragmented paving with
white marble edging and associated mortar beyond



C16:9 - Later apse (W516, blocked by W515) built onto the internal floor of
the much larger earlier apse (W512), looking west

C16:8 - Detail of paving to show line of stones south of doorway, looking
NW



C16:10 - Church, looking west: in foreground late W515, with six columns
(169-70, 180-3) in alignment

C16:11 - L16a, looking south: skeleton 2840 in grave outside east end of
church; note stones of W522 beneath skull



C17:1 - J19d tumble from W717, lying on surface 1605; cut by modern rob-
ber pit P95/33, looking south

C17:2 - J19a column base 148 in situ in P96/17, looking north



C17:3 - Level Id Room B in K19, looking NW. W704 to the west with W705
running up to and over W612 in foreground

C17:4 - K20d looking NE. Stone-lined P95/6 in foreground



C17:5 - P95/6 before excavation, looking south

C17:6 - P95/6 after excavation, looking north



C17l:1 - Byzantine wall foundations in L20 and M20, after surface clear-
ance, looking west (see Fig. 17:2i)

C17l:2 - N20 walls W215-6  after surface clearance, looking south



C18:1 - Different chisel marks on stone fragments

C18:2 – 44: architectural fragment, with acanthus leaf



C18:4 - 59: trough fragment

C18:3 - 57: stone basin



C18:5 - 60: column fragments

C18:6 – 61: architectural fragment, with floral decoration



C18:7 - 68: architectural
fragment, with floral

pattern

C18:8 - 70: architectural fragment



C18:9 - 71: architectural fragment

C18:10 - 112: miniature column



C18:14 - 129: decorated marble fragments

C18:13 - 127: incised marble slab



C18:16 - 131a: fragment of capital

C18:15 - 130: fragment of capital



C18:18 - 132: capital, top view

C18:17 - 131b: fragment of capital



C18:20 - 136: dressed stone

C18:19 - 132: capital, side view



C18:21 - Detail of column base A 180, showing alpha mark

C18:22 - 181: column base B, showing vertical slots for screens



C18:24 - Detail of column base C 183, showing note the lambda mark

C18:23 - 182: column base D, showing slots for screen, looking NW


